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ABSTRACT 
Börjeson, S. 2019. Saving for Change. Thesis Department of Social and Economic Geography, Uppsala 
University.   
 
This thesis examines the role self-help microfinance Saving Groups play in women’s empowerment in villages in 
Mbale district, Uganda. Central for the study is to identify the challenges and opportunities that participation in 
Saving Groups brings in women’s everyday life. The thesis is a result of a qualitative field study in Uganda, where 
eleven mothers attending Saving Groups in the villages Nashikhaso, Bubuyera and Mulyuli were interviewed. The 
findings show that loans from the groups have allowed the interviewees to improve their farming and thereby gain 
an annual income which has led to several life-changing opportunities. The ability to pay for children’s education 
is recognized as most valued for the women’s self-esteem, self-confidence and hope for a better future. Moreover, 
the findings show that even though the Saving Group’s function as a financial instrument is important, their 
function as a center where women can socialize and find support and knowledge may be even more vital for 
women’s empowerment. Patriarchal structures are affected since the Saving Groups have given women that want 
to make a change an arena in which to do so. Thus, through the group, women have entered a traditionally men-
only zone where they redefine roles and norms. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 
 

Here in Uganda, men are not playing their part. Like in buying uniforms for 
children, paying school fees for children, paying for meals at schools. Most of the 
men have left this for the women. And women come together to say ‘we stand as 
women’ since our men are not helping us. […] And we don’t know why they have 
left that role to women. For women are the ones caring for the families. […] Men 
will just get that 20 000 [UGX], or 2 000 [UGX], then it goes to booze. With me, 
when I get some money, I will save for my family (Hope, 2019-04-24). 

 
Hope lives in a village in Mbale district, Uganda. Since her husband died in 2004, she has cared 
for four children on her own. To manage, she, just like the majority of the population in Uganda, 
cultivates her garden and relies on small-scale, at-home agriculture. But farming involves 
several hardships. So, to improve her financial situation and to be able to provide for her 
children, Hope initiated a self-help microfinance Saving Group in her village. Since 2012, she 
has attended weekly meetings with her group, where 20-30 members save money in a shared 
fund from which they can access low interest loans. And Hope and her fellow group members 
are not unique. In the context of rural areas, where social and physical barriers have historically 
hindered women’s access to credit, Saving Groups have had a great impact on women’s 
financial inclusion. Saving Groups have obligations that are easier to fulfill than formal 
institution’s, and thereby women can obtain money to invest in their children’s education, their 
businesses and their households  (Lowicki-Zucca et al., 2014).  
 
As Hope implies, women invest their income in their household, children, and the community 
to a higher degree than men (Scott, 2014). This has been recognized by the Government of 
Uganda, which recently stated that gender equality and women's empowerment are necessities 
for social-economic transformation (The Republic of Uganda, 2015). The empowerment of 
women creates a positive ripple effect. It forms stronger economies and in the end promotes 
sustainability and improves the quality of life for women, men, children, families, and whole 
communities (Scott, 2014). So, over the last few years, the government, together with non-state 
actors, has encouraged women in rural areas to participate in a variety of microfinance 
programs.  
 
Even so, when it comes to the empowerment of women and overcoming patriarchal structures, 
the findings regarding Saving Groups have been questioned. Previous studies carried out in 
Ghana show that Saving Groups can impact the empowerment of women, because the groups 
enable for economic venture and new social relationships. However, although Saving Groups 
have proven to be an effective, informal way for rural women to get access to credit, Ganle et 
al (2015) have shown that they are not always given access to control and to utilize the money. 
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Instead Ganle et al (2015) argue that social norms, old customs and traditions continue to uphold 
gender inequality, including structural power-imbalances between genders. 
 
1.1 Aim and Research Questions 
The purpose of this study is to investigate how, in terms of empowerment, Saving Groups affect 
women’s everyday life as small-scale farmers in a village in Mbale district, East Uganda. More 
specifically, the study aims to investigate whether social status and patriarchal structures are 
affected by the women’s participation in Saving Groups. The question of what role Saving 
Groups play when it comes to women’s empowerment  is targeted by the following research 
questions:  
 

- What possibilities and challenges that affect a women’s everyday life as small-scale 
farmers are given by the participation in Saving Groups? 

- In what way does the involvement in Saving Groups affect a women’s future 
aspirations? 

- How do Saving Groups affect patriarchal structures at household and at community 
level? 

 
These research questions will be addressed by the study of three villages in Mbale district, East 
Uganda, where Saving Groups have been active for various periods of time. They are 
Nashikhaso, Bubuyera and Mulyuli. 
 
This study will contribute to a deeper understanding the effect of Saving Groups’ on women’s 
empowerment. The study also highlights the challenges regarding the promotion of gender 
equality in the studied district. The knowledge about the barriers within this field could improve 
the design of educational programs and policy making for women’s empowerment in 
agricultural dependent villages of East Uganda. 
 
1.2 Definitions and Key Concepts 
This research is based on some key concepts that are used throughout the study.  
 
1.2.1 Empowerment 
The process where people gain power to make individual choices and control over their life 
(Kabeer, 2005). 

1.2.2 Disempowerment 
The process where people are denied the power to make individual choices (Kabeer, 2005). 
 
1.2.3 Gender Equality 
Gender equality refers to the equal rights, responsibilities and opportunities of women, men, 
girls and boys. The term equality does not imply that women and men will become the same, 
but rather that an individual’s opportunities will not depend on gender. Gender equality takes 
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the interests, needs, and priorities of both genders into consideration, recognizing diversity (UN 
Women, 2019a). 
 
1.2.4 Microfinance 
Microfinance refers to the category of informal financial services with the aim to provide credit 
to financially excluded people. Microfinance programs can be carried out through several 
different ways such as through Saving Groups (Lowicki-Zucca et al., 2014). 
 
1.2.5 Patriarchy 
Patriarchy is a social and ideological construction wherein men are superior to women. 
Patriarchy refers to the social system in which men hold primary power and possess the roles 
of political leadership as well as social privilege and control of property (Rawat, 2014). 
 
1.2.6 Saving Groups 
A Saving Group is a self-selecting and member-financing micro-saving instrument. The 
structure of Saving Groups can vary depending on the implementing organization and the 
context. Usually, the group has 15-30 members that have joined together to save once every 
week under conditions defined by the group. Saving Groups are often promoted within multi-
component projects, in combination with other programs such as health services, business or 
agricultural training and gender dialogues (Lowicki-Zucca et al., 2014). Even though Saving 
Groups usually welcome both genders, women stand for the great majority of the attendance. 
 
2 THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK 
 
There is a wide range of literature discussing the effects of microfinance. In some of those 
studies, influences on women’s empowerment have been considered. The majority of studies 
regarding the effects of microfinance has its grassroots in Asset Theory. However, the different 
views regarding the broad concept of women’s empowerment are many and no common 
definition has been agreed upon yet. The definition of women’s empowerment will affect the 
outcome of the study. This chapter will provide a description of the Asset Theory and a selection 
of previous studies within the field. Moreover, I wish to clarify how the concept of women’s 
empowerment has been understood throughout my research. 
 
2.1 Assets Theory 
Accessing assets, such as education, savings, land, or economic ventures will according to the 
Asset Theory lead to change involving more than just the recourses itself. By gaining control 
over economic opportunities behaviours, attitudes and future wishes are improved as well. 
Thus, accumulating assets leads to both physical and social effects (Sherraden and Page-Adams, 
1990).  
 
The theory also states that asset growth creates a so-called asset effect where current  resources 
are followed by an expectation for more assets in the future. This leads to improved social trust 
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involving a feeling of security. Probable effects of assets include providing for greater 
household stability, long term thinking and planning for the future, improved development of 
human capital, increased social status and social connectedness (Sherraden and Page-Adams, 
1990). 
 
2.2 Women’s Empowerment 
Kabeer describes women's empowerment as the process where gender constraints resulting 
from culture, social and economic inequalities are lifted which enables women the ability or the 
liberty to make independent life choices. This means that women can take control over what 
they can be, can do, and can accomplish. Hence, central to the concept of women's 
empowerment is that empowerment entails change. Kabeer clarifies that people may have a 
great deal of choice and power in their life, but as they have never been disempowered, denied 
choice, in the first place they are not empowered. (Kabeer, 2005).  
 
Furthermore, women's empowerment is often explained through three inter-related dimensions. 
Those are social empowerment, economic empowerment, and political empowerment. Social 
empowerment refers to the process of rising as a sense of autonomy and self-confidence. The 
social empowerment regards the process where women gain control over the issues that they 
define as central in their life, redefying rules and norm. In several studies regarding women’s 
empowerment mobility is used as a measurement of women’s state of self-autonomy (Kidder 
et al., 2017). In the African context, where women by the gendered definition are kept to 
housekeeping, an increase of mobility signify that women have become more independent and 
empowered (Ganle et al., 2015). The economic empowerment refers to women's access to 
secure and sustainable income and livelihood. Political empowerment refers to the capacity to 
analyze, organize and mobilize to political change (Kidder et al., 2017). 
 
Throughout my study, Kabeer's understanding of the empowerment of women and the concept 
of change is central. Moreover, as may be understood from the Asset Theory, women's 
economic empowerment and her ability to take control over assets are assumed to lead to social 
empowerment. By narrowing down these presented theories, the following aspects regarding 
women’s empowerment are assumed to capture the central core of women’s empowerment and 
will be the main focus of this study: control over assets, personal development, social 
interactions, mobility and bargaining power. 
 
2.3 Microfinance Impact on Women’s Empowerment 
A study carried out in Nadowli District of the Upper West Region of Ghana during 2006 - 2011, 
with a number of 232 participants involved in World Vision Ghana's microcredit program, 
found that microfinance could empower women in several ways.  Through the program, women 
could access credit through Saving Groups. Findings were that the access to credit made it 
possible for women to engage in money generating activities, by starting up new businesses or 
developing their economic venture. Since the women had to leave their homes to do business 
or to attend to the weekly group meetings, women's mobility was also increased by their 
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involvement in the program. Some participants experienced that during these travels they were 
more exposed to new ideas and perspectives, as well as new possibilities because of their 
empowerment. The weekly meetings and the development of new social relations also 
contributed to a new degree of self-confidence (Ganle et al., 2015). 
 
Regarding women's influence on decision making the findings are mixed. In a study carried out 
in Malawi, the author found that microfinance could increase women's power in the household, 
but only to a certain level. The general opinion of female participants was that their influence 
was limited to low-value assets. Both women and men believed that the final decisions were 
reserved for men (Waller, 2014).  
 
The same study also found that some husbands felt threatened by their wife's economic 
empowerment and the following increased power and voice of the women. This resulted in 
conflicts and tension and sometimes this even turned into threats of domestic violence (Waller, 
2014). However, a study carried out in the Ivery Coust found that women participating in 
Saving Groups slightly reduced women’s risk of physical or sexual intimate partner violence 
and economic abuse. The acceptance of wife beating had also decreased. This study, however, 
investigated multi- component projects that combined Saving Groups with gender dialogs 
(Gupta et al., 2013). 
 
There are also other examples where women have been found to be disempowered of 
microloans. In the study carried out in Ghana findings showed that, in contrast to the women 
that succeeded with their savings, women unable to repay their loans experienced shame and 
embarrassment associated with the microloans. Since the whole group is affected when a 
member cannot pay back their loan, this person often become victim for harassments. 
Consequently, these women tended to avoid public areas and social activities. So here, Saving 
Groups had limited their mobility beyond their homes and impaired the possibilities for welfare 
(Ganle et al., 2015). 
 
Lacking control over the loans was identified as a common reason for women's inability to pay 
back the loans. Because, even though the women were the loan recipients, the decisions 
regarding how to invest the money took place within the household's economy where the 
husband controlled the money. Male dominance was also found to often force women to invest 
their money into low profit activities. In several cases the husband had initiated that the woman 
should join the credit program in order to access funds for his own usage (Ganle et al., 2015).  
 
As shown the evidence regarding microfinance impact range between having a positive impact, 
to no impact, or even a negative impact. When studying microfinance impact on the 
socioeconomic development the results have been shown that it depends on the context. 
Population density, attitudes towards debt, social cohesion, financial literacy and access to other 
financial serves are identified as factors that have an impact on the outcome of microfinance 
(Aghion et al., 2007). 
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3 RESEARCH CONTEXT 
 
To acknowledge the impact of Saving Groups it is important to understand the context in which 
it operates. Following chapter describes the current situation for women in Uganda. Further, 
the Village Savings and Loans Association model, which is one of the most frequent structures 
for Saving Groups in Uganda is described in the chapter. 
 
3.1 Gender Equality in Uganda 
In Uganda, as for many other countries in the world, life is gendered. The society is multiethnic, 
including a variety of cultures and religions where gender inequality is rooted in patriarchal 
beliefs. Life is carried out in socially hierarchically structures where men are to be heads of the 
families. Men are let to own vital livelihood assets and strategies. Since the household itself is 
regarded as property of the men, women take a subordinate social position. Also, since women 
are bound to childcare and housekeeping they have limited freedom of mobility. (Barton and 
Sakwa, 2012). 
 
Women's subservience to men can be illustrated by several practices. For instance, the common 
practice of bride-price. While this marriage rite has traditionally been practiced honoring the 
woman and her family, as a symbol of gratitude and value, the ritual has been widely criticized. 
Critics mean that the bride-price, paid by the groom to the bride's family, can be understood as 
an exchange for the bride, the labor she is expected to provide and her capacity to produce 
children. Thus, the woman is viewed as an asset of the household that she is married into (Hague 
et al., 2011).  
 
This is problematic because, in Uganda, violence towards women within marriage remains as 
a major struggle within the empowerment of women. Recent data from the UN testify that 49 
percent of the women aged 15-49 had been victims for physical violence from an intimate 
partner (UNDP, 2018). And in some cases, where domestic violence occurs, the practice of 
bride-price has been proved to give the husband additional ways to feel validated to abuse his 
wife (Hague et al., 2011). 
 
The women’s lower rank can also be acknowledged when a woman in Uganda meets a man. 
While greeting, she is expected to get on her knees and bow, otherwise she is considered to be 
poorly raised, elitist and disrespectful. Even if this practice can be viewed as harmful, voices of 
women rights mean that all cultural practices that subordinate women have to end to reach 
gender equality (Akumu, 2018). 
 
Since 2007 there are no school fees for either primary or secondary school. The majority of the 
children attend primary school, but when regarding secondary levels the gender gap regarding 
enrollment becomes significant (UNDP, 2018). One common reason for girls dropping out of 
school is teenage pregnancy. As for Uganda this an important reason but is not the main cause. 
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Adolescent girls drop out as a consequence of poverty. Studies show that gendered attitudes 
and expectations force girls to take on higher responsibilities for the household work and for 
taking care of the family. To manage this, they are forced to leave their education (Stoebenau 
et al., 2014). 
 
Moreover, a study carried out in Luwero district in central rural Uganda, showed that girls rights 
in school are violated on a daily basis. Even though it's banned, children were subjected to 
physical punishments. Tiredness, missing school, failing classroom exercises or even because 
of lacking school material could lead to such treatments. All these problems were connected to 
poor situations in the household. And again, due to girls' greater responsibilities at home, their 
situation was often worse. Thus, gender biased division in the household leads to inequalities 
in access to education (Bernstein et al., 2009). Consequently, there is an unbalanced non-
agriculture labor force with high levels of income poverty among women (Uganda Bureau of 
Statistics, 2017a).  
 
One major challenge within the field is also women's low access to the financial markets, 
especially in rural areas where about three-quarters of the 10 million women above the age of 
16 live.  Here the access to financial institutions is not only prohibited by social structures, but 
also by infrastructure. Hence, the absolute majority (87%) of the financially excluded women 
live in rural areas (FSD Uganda, 2018).  
 
One reason for women's restricted possibilities to access credit can be explained by high lending 
interest rates that people in Uganda face at a formal institution. Though the interest rate has 
decreased since the last decade, the lending interest rate is still above 20 percent (The World 
Bank, 2017). This especially affect women who are considered less creditworthy than men. In 
the context where the agriculture sector employs 70 percent of the workforce in Uganda, 
women’s limited creditworthiness can be explained by the fact that only seven percent of the 
land is own by women. This, even though the majority of the farmers in Uganda are female. By 
law, women have the legal rights to own and inherit land. Yet, in practice, these formal laws 
are seldom applied. So, cultural norms and perceptions limit female landowners and thereby 
women's possibilities to take loans on their own (Doss et al., 2014). 
 
However, the Government of Uganda has made several efforts to develop legal frameworks and 
policies and programs with the aim to empower women. In the Constitution of the Republic of 
Uganda, it was 1995 stated that women shall have the right to equal treatment to men and that 
right shall include equal opportunities in political, economic and social activities (Constitution 
of the Republic of Uganda, 1995:33:4). Also, by reforming legal laws on family and marriage 
important steps have been taken in prohibiting sexual offenses towards women and children 
(UN Women, 2019b). Efforts have also been done to involve women in political decision 
making. Since the last twenty years, the proportions seats held by women in the parliament have 
increased from 20 percent to 35 percent (The World Bank, 2018). 
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Despite these actions, social and cultural norms remain as barriers for gender equality. Many 
women in Uganda face discrimination and marginalization on a daily basis. Critics mean that 
there has been no significant change in the grassroots, especially for less privileged groups, 
such as women in rural areas. At household levels, the gender biased division of labor and 
allocation of recourses continue to impair women possibilities, where girls access to good 
schooling is a major concern. And since the household is part of the private sphere, current 
legislation has proved to have a limited effect (Bernstein et al., 2009).  
 
Furthermore, there are concerns regarding rural women’s own ability to put their concerns on 
the government's agenda. There is no forum where they can express their needs, especially in a 
patriarchal context. Thereby, women in rural areas have to depend on voluntary organizations 
that speaks on their behalf (Bernstein et al., 2009). 
 
3.2 Saving Groups 
In Uganda, the basic settings of a Saving Group usually follow the Village Savings and Loans 
Association (VSLA) Model, which was initiated by the organization CARE. The model was 
created to bring financial inclusion to people in rural areas. The groups rely exclusively on their 
own savings and have no access to external funds either from banks, Non-governmental 
Organizations (NGOs) or through other sources. The fact that Saving Groups can operate with 
no external input have been proven to make this type of micro finance programs very effective 
for financial inclusion in rural areas in specific (Lowicki-Zucca et al., 2014). 
 
The usual minimum saving amount is set between 100 and 1000 Uganda shillings (0,25 – 2,5 
SEK) per week. These savings together build up a shared fund which, between the meetings, is 
kept in a lock box with three padlocks. One member is entrusted with the box, while three others 
are assigned to keep the keys. Thereby the money is kept as safe as possible and neither of the 
members can access the money on their own.  
 
After a few months, this first phase of group saving through weekly deposits has usually 
generated enough money to enable members to take loans from the shared fund. Because of the 
limited resource and the high demand for loans members take turns. Usually, the loans vary 
from 20.000 to 60.000 Shillings (50 – 150 SEK) and have a one to three months duration and a 
10 % interest (Lowicki-Zucca et al., 2014). Before a member’s loan request is approved, the 
group members judge whether they think that the purpose of the loan is wise. All members 
share is marked in a passbook.  
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At the end of the year the accumulated fund, built up through the repayment of the loans and 
the additional interest, is proportionally divided among the group's members based on their 
individual savings. Since all loans have been returned with an interest, the members all gain a 
positive return (Lowicki-Zucca et al., 2014). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 1. The structure of Saving Groups. Source: The author. 
 
Usually Saving Groups also have a social welfare fund. This fund is a type of self-insurance for 
the member and is used to cope with shocks, such as death or illness. Loans accepted from the 
social welfare fund comes with no interest (Lowicki-Zucca et al., 2014).  
 
4 RESEARCH DESIGN & METHODS 
 
This thesis is a result of a qualitative research process. An eight-week stay, from April to May 
2019, in Uganda lay the foundation of the study. The local context and insight in the culture 
were important to reach a higher understanding of the reality that the participants of the study 
live in. To be able to answer my research questions, semi-structured, qualitative interviews were 
used as the main method. In-depth, qualitative interviews enable for interpretation of the 
participants' personal experiences, behaviors, feelings, and attitudes towards the topic of my 
research. The method also gives the participant the opportunity to speak freely with a detailed 
description (Gillham, 2005). This chapter describes the local settings, how the informants were 
selected and how the interviews were conducted.   
 
4.1 Local Settings 
The study was carried out with the support of the organization Green Initiatives Green Talents 
(GITA). GITA is a Community Based Organization (CBO) that since its foundation in 2014 is 
working for women’s empowerment through sustainable business enterprise in the district of 
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Mbale. Together with the sub-county and other partners, GITA plays an important role in 
initiating and maintaining the Saving Groups. With support from GITA, I was able to arrange 
interviews in three different villages in Mbale district. The district is located in Eastern Uganda, 
near the Kenyan border. During 2014 the population was estimated to 488,960, where children 
aged 0-17 years were in majority.  As for other regions of Uganda, most people live in rural 
areas. In the district of Mbale, 76 percent of the households are engaged in either crop growing 
or livestock farming (Uganda Bureau of Statistics, 2017b).  
 
4.2 The Villages  
By doing the interviews in the three villages Nashikhaso, Bubuyera and Mulyuli I was able to 
come in contact with women that have been involved in the Saving Groups for different periods 
of time. This was important to the short-term and long-term consequences of being part of a 
Saving Group. The groups in Nashikhaso and Bubuyera started in 2004.  The Saving Group in 
Mulyuli began in 2012. The idea was also to come in contact with women from different groups 
since the settings in each group differ slightly which also could affect the outcome. While the 
Saving Groups in Nashikhaso and Bubuyera where initiated by the local Sub Counties the 
Saving Group in Mulyuli where initiated by members from the local church. There is also some 
difference regarding the surroundings in each village. By doing the interviews in these three 
villages I was due to the different settings able to come in contact with both women that relied 
fully on small scale farming, but also, they whom had additional non- farming businesses. 
 
4.2.1 Nashikhaso 
Nashikhaso village, is located in Bungokho Sub-county, 8 kilometers outside of Mbale Town. 
The population of the village is 536 residents. In total, there are 28 different Saving Groups in 
the area of Bungokho Sub-county, where women from Nashikhaso attend. Each group has a 
social welfare fund called Munomukabi, which means your friend in problems. At-home 
farming is the most common livelihood. However, in the Bungokho Sub-county there is a large 
market-place by the main road. This has enabled for several women in Nashikhaso to rent small 
shops and start up their own retail business such as small shops, hair dressing and food carts. 
 
4.2.2 Bubuyera 
Bubuyera is a village with a population of 502 people located in Bududa district and part of the 
Nakatsi Sub-county. The village is situated in the mountains, about 40 kilometers east of Mbale 
town. Here, the Saving Groups were initiated in 2004 and today the total number of 16 Saving 
Groups meet once a week. The Saving Groups have the Emergency welfare fund that enables 
members to take small loans for basic household properties such as soap and maize, with no 
interest. Due to the rural settings, most people in the village rely only on their small-scale 
farming. 
 
4.2.3 Mulyuli  
Mulyuli village is part of the Busiu Sub-county. Here 319 people live. The saving group called 
Faith Women Group was started by women in the village church in 2012. Today 30 women 
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meet for saving every week. This year the women wanted to improve the group, so they bought 
and started to grow onions together. Every evening women from the group meet to water the 
crops. The structure follows from the standards VSLAs, but unlike Bubuyera and Nashikhaso 
the group opposes punishments for women unable to pay back the loans and have never 
executed any arrests of women or removed iron sheets of houses (Hope, 2019-04-24). There 
are some small shops in the village, but small-scale farming is the main livelihood. 
 
4.3 Interviews 
The interviews were semi-structured with prepared core questions following in a systematic 
and consistent order, but with the possibility to add associated questions during the interview. 
The method was used to maintain equivalent interviews among the different respondents while 
at the same time ensuring the ability to intercept unplanned topics that could fulfill the analysis. 
The interviews were initiated by stating the aim and purpose of the study so that the respondents 
were aware of what it was they agreed to participate in (Gillham, 2005). During the transitions 
from one topic to another, I explained to the interviewee that we were reaching a new topic. 
This was important so that she was aware of the specific subject that we were reaching and had 
that area in mind (Lune and Berg, 2017). 
 
Before conducting the formal interview, I first arranged a meeting with three secretaries1 from 
different Saving Groups, my contact person from GITA and my translator. The meeting took 
place at GITAs office in Bungokho. The purpose of the meeting was to gain an overall 
understanding of the Saving Groups. I also wanted to gain insight into what questions should 
be highlighted and regarded as more vital. Even though this was not my intention, the 
secretaries requested me to interview them as well. After these three pilot interviews, some new 
questions were added, and some questions were reformulated. During the following interviews, 
I made sure that the interviewee was alone with me and my translator.  
 
In total I interviewed eleven women, members of Saving Groups (See Appendix I). The 
interviews focused on the five core aspects targeting women’s empowerment: control over 
assets, personal development, social interactions, mobility and bargaining power (See section 
2.2). However, to make more sense during the interviews these aspects were embedded into the 
following themes that set the order of the interview questions: Utilization and aim of the 
savings, social relationships and social interactions, life before saving and lastly questions 
regarding the women’s relationships with their husbands (See Appendix II).  
 
All interviews lasted about an hour and were recorded and thereafter transcribed. Except the 
first three interviews which took place at GITAs office, all of the interviews took place at the 

 
 
1 In general, each Saving Group selects a secretary. The secretary plays a vital role and ensures that the group follows the procedures set by 
the members. She has the last word in whether a loan proposal shall be accepted or not. The secretary is also held responsible for ensuring that 
members repay their loan.  
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individual women's homes. The idea was that the women felt more comfortable in this 
environment. Also, being in the respondent's home environment created the opportunity for 
more impressions. The respondents were able to be freer in their expressions and, for instance, 
point proudly at their different animals or crops. 
 
In Nashikhaso village four interviews were held after receiving contact through the secretaries 
of the Saving Groups. In Bubuyera and in Mulyuli the local sub-county staff arranged for 
meetings with two women in the respectively village. All women in the study relied fully or 
mainly on small scale, at-home farming. Some had small business in addition to the farming, 
such as making bricks, or selling vegetables or paraffin (for lamps) by the market place. 
Children per mother ranged from three to ten, were seven children was the most common. The 
women’s educational level also varied quite much. The woman with least time in school had 
attended three years, while the women with longest education had eleven years of schooling.  
Most of them had finished primary school, which is seven years in Uganda. The women had 
also been saving for different time periods, ranging from three to 19 years. Most women had 
saved for around eight years. 
 
4.4 Research Ethics 
All women have been informed about the purpose of the study and given the chance to decide 
for themselves if they want to participate or not. The participants have also been provided with 
a high grade of confidentiality. I will make sure that research records that might indicate the 
subject’s identities will be removed. In the report, all names have been changed to pseudonyms 
(Lune and Berg, 2017). 
 
4.5 Working Through an Interpreter 
Since the majority of the women I was interviewing had lacking English skills I was working 
through an interpreter. Conducting the interviews in the women's native language Lugisu, rather 
than using English had several benefits. Firstly, an interview with a participant with limited 
English would have given me limited information. More advanced ideas, stories, and feelings 
would probably have been left out during the interviews. So, by arranging for the interviews to 
be in Lugisu, I enabled for the women to express themselves in the language in which they 
think and feel. 
 
Furthermore, by working with an interpreter I was provided insight into the local context. This 
involves local knowledge about certain expression or sayings. It also involves understanding 
the different customs and practices that outline relationships and hierarchies (Mosley, 2013). In 
addition, it was important for me that I worked with a female interpreter. This because, her 
being female would make the female interviewees more comfortable. And as a woman, you 
have better insight and understand into the gender-based challenges that other women face.  
 
Despite the many benefits, working with an interpreter also includes some risks. By working 
with a translator, I did lose some control over the interview. I was not able to guarantee that the 
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interpreter didn't shape the interview in other ways than intended (Mosley, 2013). However, by 
having an ongoing dialog with my interpreter I decreased this risk. Throughout our work 
together I clarified my intentions with the study and what I expected of her, but also what she 
could expect of me.  
 
4.6 Method of Analysis 
The Grounded Theory's iterative approach has inspired to the analysis method of the interviews. 
The Grounded Theory is a widespread method in social sciences to analyze qualitative data. 
The method forwards the process of abstraction towards key concepts and enables for building 
an inductive theory with systematically gathered and analyzed data. Thus, the researcher can 
create theoretical categories that are directly grounded in the collected data. 
 
The Grounded Theory covers several different ways of methods for encoding the collected data.  
Selective coding is one of the most used methods. The method is based on selecting a central 
issue, a so-called core category, which is to be investigated. The essential idea is to develop a 
single storyline that all themes can be connected to. In this study, the core category is the 
concept of empowerment. By studying the interviews numerous codes have been identified by 
color coding similarities during comparison with the core category. When different themes have 
identified they have been clustered into a smaller number of groups of categories. Lastly, these 
categories have been sorted into central concepts that lay the foundation for the result chapter 
(Oktay, 2012). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Figure 1. The Grounded Theory 

 
4.7 Limitations 
It was also important that I considered the fact that I was traveling from a highly developed 
country to reach out to people combating rights which I can take for granted. In terms of 
reflexivity, my position as a white well-educated (whom may be perceived as already 
empowered) woman had an impact on not only my relation to the informants but also on the 
information I could receive. This culture gap could harm the outcome of my research. 
 
To achieve as much as possible out of the interviews, my main goal was, therefore, to bridge 
this gap and make the informant as comfortable as possible. By studying Lugisu before my 
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travels and by learning some common phrases, I had the intention of being able to show some 
languages qualities that could establish trust with the participants of the study. It indicated that 
I was being both serious about the study, but even more vital, it demonstrated respect for the 
people involved in my research (Mosley, 2013). I also had to put some thought into what I 
chose to wear when meeting with my informants. When doing interviews in a village where the 
cultural norm states that women should wear skirts, I had to do so as well.  
 
Further, regarding the selection of participants of my study I have to acknowledge the fact that 
I was limited to conveyed contacts. Thus, it was no random selection of participants. It is certain 
to believe that the women willing to contribute in my research had a positive experience of the 
Saving Groups.  
 
5 FINDINGS AND ANALYSIS  
 
The findings of this study will be presented through seven chapters that were found to target 
the five core aspects of women’s empowerment: control over assets, personal development, 
social interactions, mobility and bargaining power (See section 2.2). It should be emphasized 
that all women in the study have their own personal story. The women have different 
backgrounds and their own everyday struggles, as well as individual economic opportunities. 
But as mothers attending Saving Groups in rural areas of Uganda, they together reflect a general 
truth. So, although these results may not reflect the experiences of all women, I intend to have 
captured the essential findings of how Saving Groups can, in terms of empowerment, affect 
women’s everyday life.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Figure 2. Word cloud representing frequent used words in the interviews. 
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5.1 Use of Loans and The Power to Send Children to School 
All the women in the study had different motives about why they chose to join the Saving 
Group. Some were searching for business opportunities and a source of income. Meeting new 
friends and receiving information about events in the community were also main reasons for 
joining the group. However, no matter the reason to join the group the uses of the loan were 
often the same. Peace, the mother of three boys and one girl, gave three main reasons:  Sent 
children to school, built a house. I opened a business, I have a small shop, retail shop (Peace, 
2019-04-09). 
 
As for Peace, the ability to pay for her children’s education were recognized as the main purpose 
for saving. Because even though, under the government, free education is supposed to be 
accessible, this is not the reality. Women struggled to buy uniforms, pay for exam fees, 
schoolbooks and for the meals at school. If a child attended school without these essentials the 
child was sent home. Esther, a widow caring for five children, wanted to make a change for her 
children’s life conditions: I save because I wanted to be the difference. I save because I have 
children, I save for school fees. I need things at home. (Esther, 2019-04-09) 
 
Beatrice also embraced the Saving Groups and the great impact it had for her and her children’s 
living conditions: 
 

Life was bad. Even eating was a problem sometimes. I didn’t have money to buy 
and access food. Life was bad. [---] A lot has changed because I used to sleep in a 
grass house, these round ones, but now, when I joined the saving, I went a got a 
loan that gave me the little money so that I was able to construct our house. We left 
the grass house to come and live in this house. In that same way, I managed to 
educate my child and the child went for mechanics, how to repair vehicles, and he 
is now almost finishing his studies. (Beatrice, 2019-04-13) 

 
When Beatrice had paid for the child’s education, she also managed to develop her farm. She 
continues: […] I also got money and bought a hen, after rearing it, I sold and I bought a goat, 
after rearing, I sold, and now I have a cow! All of this, out of saving! (Beatrice, 2019-04-09). 
This shows the time perspective of saving. Because of the size of the loans, it is seldom possible 
for the members to improve everything at once. But the loans enable for a start. It allows for 
further development. As for Beatrice, initially, loans went directly to school fees. However, 
with time, several women felt that the loans had enabled them to develop their business or 
improve their farms so that the profit had paid for the school fees. Hence, sometimes the loans 
pay for their children’s education indirectly. 

 
One day I bought a cow with money from the saving group. From that day, my 
husband realized that saving is very important. Because, I got the money and I gave 
it to my husband. The husband went and buy the cow. And the first calf of that cow, 
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we sold and were thereby able to pay school fees for our child that otherwise was 
going to sit for Senior Four (Alice, 2019-04-24). 

 
This is an example of how savings and its impact on agriculture improvement could contribute 
to children’s education. However, Alice also witnessed how the savings were acknowledged by 
her husband. Many women experienced that their participation in the Saving Groups was 
questioned at first. Men laughed at the idea of women coming together to earn money. To make 
a change. However, as was the case for Alice, it didn’t take long before the husbands changed 
their minds when they understood the impact of the Saving Groups. Esther felt that her savings 
achievement has been recognized by other women and men in the community, she said: People 
come to ask me ‘how did you come about these things’, I said, ‘I did this and this from saving’ 
(Esther, 2019-04-24). 
 
So, the women that joined the Saving Groups wanted to make a change for their children. They 
joined because they wanted to be the difference. Although by doing so they did not only affect 
their own lives, as a group, they change patriarchal structures. Because when women unite for 
their annual meetings, they rewrite roles and norms. Thus, through their role as providers for 
the family, the women also access a scene that has historically been reserved for men. In this 
way, the Saving Groups bridge the traditional gender gap on a local level. 
 
5.2 A Centre for Knowledge and Improved Farming Skills 
The Saving Groups were not only found to financially include members, equally as important 
is their role as a forum for knowledge. This is recognized as significant because, in the end, 
members rely not only on their own economic venture but their fellow members’ achievements 
and ability to repay loans as well. Several women had found that they were able to improve 
their economic venture through advice from the group.  Angel, for instance, didn’t know how 
to use the small plot of land she owned together with her husband before she became part of 
the Saving Group. 
 

Life changed. At first, I didn’t even know how to rear animal. Or even how to dig. 
But since I joined the Saving Group I have learned how to dig and grow vegetables, 
how to take care of people at home. And so many things (Angel, 2019-04-18). 

 
Even though the social fund is acknowledged as the most important function for solving acute 
problems, members of the Saving Groups could also find support from the group to deal with 
hardships. The group frequently shared knowledge regarding everyday struggles such as how 
to treat a sick child or how to get rid of pests in the cultivars. Maria, mother of eight children: 
If I have a problem, we solve it together. We meet, discuss and we give each other advice (Maria, 
2019-04-13). 
 
Knowledge of how to utilize money was also recognized as an important effect of women’s 
participation in the Saving Group. It enabled them to deal with today’s challenges as well as to 
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plan for the future. Charity: I save because I want to unite with other mothers. Saving helps me 
to know how to spend money (Charity, 2019-04-10). Hope also experienced that she had learnt 
how to budget her money from the Saving Group. 
 

Today if I get money, I preserve some for saving. I know how to utilize it. Because 
in this year’s saving, for sure, I am planning for my children’s next year’s school 
fees. That is the plan I have. […] I will pay for them, school fees. Before I did not 
know how to spend my money. Today I have got some training so that I know how 
to plan and how to budget my money (Hope, 2019-04-24). 

 
Thus, in accordance with the asset theory (see section 2.1), women’s access to assets has 
improved their social trust. Life has changed in the way they think and plan for the future. 
Esther explains how saving and investments had become a cycle through her business 
enterprise: […] and the saving also goes again. The money I earn I also save. I have made my 
cycle. Yeah, I rotate. If I don’t get the money I need, I save again, to get the interest (Ester, 
2019-04-09). Thus, Esther is economically empowered since she has gained access to credit, 
but also access to knowledge that helps her utilize the money in a sustainable way. 
 
5.3 Building Social Relationships 
It is not only the advice within the farming and economic venture that seemed to have 
importance on the women’s life. Even the interactions itself have an essential role. In the context 
where many women spend most of the days at home, even a few hours of social interaction and 
the sharing of everyday news is found to have a great impact on the women’s life. Beatrice 
described how her life was before the Saving Groups: I used to sit behind here. Sit at home, not 
knowing [about anything that is going on] (Beatrice, 2019-04-09). Alice also embraced the 
vital role that the interactions within the Saving Group have played for her life, she said: It is 
good because saving has enabled me to stand. Even now my mind is opening up. It is expanding 
(Alice, 2019-04-24). 
 
Through the Saving Group, new sources for social interactions appeared. The women felt that 
they have found more friends which has increased their self-esteem. Moreover, the women 
experienced that only by becoming a member of the group they had gained a higher status. Faith 
who moved to her village five years ago, and thereby was viewed as the newcomer, felt that she 
had a hard time earning respect from neighbors. She experienced that people didn’t treat her in 
the way that she had wished. This changed when she started to save. 
 

At first, when I met someone in the village I could greet and say “how are you”, 
and they would rush by, replying ”I’m fine”,  but now that same person will stay 
and greet me in a good way, knowing that I am a part of the saving group (Faith, 
2019-04-13). 
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As the women have found a forum to share their ideas and concerns, they have also experienced 
an increased power of voice. Beatrice experienced that since she became a part of the Saving 
Group, she gained the courage to speak freely with people with higher status than her, but also 
towards a large group of people:  I am now confident enough to talk with friends, however big 
they are. I am not even afraid to talk with a large number of people. […] I can talk to many 
people (Beatrice, 2019-04-09). Angel, who felt the same, expressed it like this: 
 

The saving group has empowered me in the way that in first I used to fear people. 
Like if we had visitors like you, I would have disappeared and be hidden 
somewhere. Now I can speak around many people. I can do everything out of saving 
(Angel, 2019-04-18). 

 
Nevertheless, there are several challenges with these social meetings as well. About the issues 
within the Saving Group, Joyce stated: You might go to saving and end up quarreling for issues. 
So, then I go back home when I am annoyed (Joyce, 2019-04-13). However, the findings were 
also that these, more tough discussions, trained the women’s debating skills, and their ability to 
cooperate and come to agreements.  
 
The women also believed that their relationships with their children have changed because of 
the Saving Groups. When the children aren’t in school, they help their mothers with their shops 
or their agriculture. Several of the interviewed mothers in the study experienced that their 
children wanted to contribute to their savings. 
 

My children know that now when I save, they can expect a Christmas gift. Like a 
new dress. And they are happy. When they don’t see me going [to meet the Saving 
Group], like if I am sick, they say, “Mommy are you not going to Saving? Give us 
[the weekly deposit] and we take [to the Saving Group]”. They are happy (Hope, 
2019-04-24). 
 

The women believed that their savings had enabled them to be better mothers. They have been 
enabled to feed and educate their children, but equally as important, their abilities to do so has 
been acknowledged and embraced by their children who admired them for it. Of course, having 
good parenting skills is important for most mothers. Yet, one could argue that this is even more 
vital in the context of Uganda. In early age, social norms, teach girls that raising children is 
their obligation and a part of being a woman. Being a mother is rooted in many Ugandan 
women’s identity. Thereby the women’s self-esteem has increased significantly due to their 
achievements as good mothers. 
 
5.4 Sense of Independence 
Saving Groups were found to have a great impact on women’s sense of independence. Before 
being part of the Saving Group all the women in the study were depending on their husbands 
for money. This was found to be problematic due to several reasons. Firstly, the women were 
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limited to their households and had no way to improve their situation. Beatrice experienced that 
her freedom had increased significantly since she became part of her Saving Group. Beatrice 
described her days before attending Saving Group like this: 
 

Before, joining the saving group, I used to depend on my husband. I would sit and 
wait with my children with no food, no money for anything. We just sat all day 
waiting for my husband to come and buy us food. But now, since I have joined the 
saving group, I feel happy, I feel okay. I can do anything on my own (Beatrice, 
2019-04-13). 

 
Just like Beatrice, Alice also felt much more independent since she had become involved in the 
Saving Group. This has helped her improve the household and be more welcoming to visitors. 
She explained in which way there has been a change in her everyday life since she joined the 
Saving Groups: 

 
Before I had to access everything through my husband, now I get it by myself. So, 
if my husband has gone somewhere and I have visitors I can now go and buy soda 
or some sugar for the visitors in the absence of the husband (Alice, 2019-04-24). 

 
Several women have said that: [now] I can do anything on my own (Beatrice, 2019-04-13; Faith, 
2019-04-13; Angel, 2019-04-18). In the next chapter we will notice that in reality this is not the 
whole truth. Social norms still limit women from having equal living choices as their male 
partner. Even so, the fact that these women have reached a point of self-esteem where they can 
phrase this thought is enough for identifying a change in their state of social welfare. It is also 
clear that women in Saving Groups have been socially empowered in the way that they have 
received power to control central issues of everyday life. Liberties that they before had been 
rejected. Before the women joined the Saving Groups, even things that traditionally is women’s 
work, such as taking care of the house, preparing the dinner, were found to be hard since they 
didn’t have access to basic needs. 
 
Moreover, the women’s dependency on their male partner used to be a common reason for 
quarrelling before they attended Saving Groups. Angel described the change like this: At first, 
when I asked for money, he could be angry and shout at me that “money is not there” but now 
there is a good treatment (Angel, 2019-04-18).  She felt that since she become involved in the 
Saving Group the relationship with her husband has been improved. They can now support each 
other.  
 
Neither Angel nor any other women mentioned any form of physical abuse before or after their 
attendance in the Saving Groups. What is recognized, though, is that all women in the study 
felt that their relationships have been enriched since they started saving. They experienced a 
change in the way that there are fewer conflicts and less quarrel in the household now. Thereby 
it is fair to believe that mental abuse was an issue previously but have decreased since the 
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women joined the Saving Groups. Thus, the women are empowered in the way that they are 
less likely to be victims for abuse from their male partner, at least when it comes to issues 
regarding money. It was also found that social relations within the households were improved 
as women and their husbands now worked together on a shared interest of developing their 
household. 
 
5.5 The Struggle of Debt 
The concern over debt was identified as the most severe challenge that faced members of a 
Saving Group. The ability to repay the loans was described as an ongoing struggle. And the 
women never rest while having a debt. Beatrice expressed her struggles: If I get a loan, I am 
always worried about repaying the loan. I don’t settle in my heart knowing that I have to pay 
back the loan. So, I worry. I feel bad (Beatrice, 2019-04-13). Similar to the findings made in 
Ghana, all the interviewed women have seen or heard of examples of members failing to pay 
back the loans and where this has led to harassments. News or rumors of women unable to repay 
loans catch on quickly.  Sometimes the harassments got so bad that the women were forced to 
leave the village.  
 

I am always worried [about not being able to pay back the loans]. The heart keeps 
on pumping, pumping, and I think, “how will I get back the money?” […] All the 
worrying makes me feel sad because, sometimes, when I am with my friends, they 
could point at a woman passing by and say, “see that one, she failed to pay back the 
money” (Faith, 2019-04-13). 

 
The women also feared being arrested or having things taken from the house. Joyce expressed 
her concerns like this: 
 

It happens that if you fail to back the loan they can easily come and grab, grab things 
in the home, or grab the animal, grab the cow and sell to pay back the loan. It makes 
me worry. I feel bad (Joyce, 2019-04-18). 

 
Thus, there are examples of women being disempowered by the Saving Groups due to their 
inability to pay back loans. The worrying was also found to have a negative effect on members 
self-esteem. Yet, this constant reminder of debt is viewed by the women as a necessity. It was 
seen as positive in the way that it forced them to always focus on the savings. They felt that 
their concerns made them stay focused on their business and, in the end, helped them repay 
their loans in time. 
 
Moreover, since all the women rely on their farming, the recent years of severe prolonged 
drought have affected the women’s cultivation and thereby income negatively. Several women 
have been struggling with their agriculture and were now facing hardships due to climate 
change. Hope has been facing several unsuccessful harvests and was forced to take loans from 
the social fund to manage. She described her concerns like this: 
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Like now I have borrowed 16 000 [UGX, about 40 SEK] and we are nearing the 
end of the payback period. I had expected some money from my maize, but the hens 
took it all. I reploughed and planted again, and the sun took it. I borrowed some 
money from the social fund for my problems that I am failing to pay back. The 
failures of the seasons. I was expected some from my maize, beans, matoke, by the 
time that they needed the money back (Hope, 2019-04-24). 

  
Thus, it should be underlined that in the context of Uganda, where farming is the main source 
of income, the issue of debt may be even more severe compared to were Saving Group members 
depend on more stable sources of income.  In the future, failed harvest could be a more frequent 
threat which would lead to more difficulties to repay loans. If these issues aren’t confronted, in 
the end, the instability in agribusiness could lead to more women being disempowered by 
Saving Groups. 
 
5.6 Control Over Money and Bargaining Power 
The study found that while women were the loan recipients, they and their husbands discuss 
the purpose of the loans and utilized the money together. Beatrice explained how they together 
made a budget for the savings: We sit together as a family and decide what to do, “At this 
moment we do this, and at this moment we do that” (Beatrice, 2019-04-13). The women meant 
that the coherence about the loans was important. Discussing together was part of the marriage 
and they relied on each other to repay the loans. In the case that they would fail to pay back a 
loan, the woman knew that her husband still would have trusts in her because he has been a part 
of deciding how the money should be utilized. 
 
When I asked the interviewees if they felt that they have equally as much power over the money 
as their male partner, this was found not to be the case. All women felt that their husband has 
the last word. Alice indicated that this was the reality in Uganda: As it is well known: the 
husband is the one who takes the overall decisions in the house (Alice, 2019-04-24).  Also, 
Beatrice felt that in the end, her husband was the one taking the final decisions with the money 
that she had accessed through the Saving Group:  
 

I have no equal power over the money because I am at the husband’s place. So, if I 
bring the money, I bring it to the husband to decide on what to do. […] Of course, 
this is my home, this is where I married. But in the house, as a woman, I earn that 
respect for my husband. That’s why I bring the money and give it to him, and my 
husband is the one to decide on what to do (Beatrice, 2019-04-13). 
 

The women meant that they have had an increased power within decision making but did not 
intend to in any way compete with their husbands’ power. They felt that this was not the role 
they had as the women in the household. Angel described her role as a woman like this: 
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As women we have to be under the husband, we have to respect the husbands, not 
saying like “Now I have joined the saving group, now I have money, let me now be 
superior to the man”. No, as a mother I have to be under the man, I must be under 
my husband, I owe that respect to him. There is no way we can be equal; the man 
is to be on top and the women are supposed to be under him (Angel, 2019-04-18). 

 
Alice indicated that equal power within the household would never be possible to achieve. She 
felt that gender equality would never work. She described it like this: 
 

As a woman, I have to be a little bit under my husband [laughter]. Because, with 
time, my husband can say “That since you are trying to compete with me, saying 
like ‘buy this, do this, do that’, I will not do that”. So, if my husband would feel 
that he is threatened by my equal power, my husband will leave all the 
responsibilities on me (Alice, 2019-04-24). 

 
Thus, since women became members of the saving groups, they have gained some control over 
how money is utilized. But even though the women were the ones accessing credit through their 
group and thereby had the major responsibility to repay the loans to the group, women’s 
bargaining power had a limit. This was also recognized in the study carried out in Malawi. 
Allowing the man to be the leader of the family is assumed to be part of the marriage. And if 
the man would feel threatened by the women, he might leave the household. So, it is recognized 
that women’s participation in Saving Groups have not led to gender equality within the 
households. And even more remarkable; In addition to the unaffected patriarchal structures, 
findings were the women also seem to believe that this is how it should be.  
 
Moreover, Saving Groups are generally accepted at both household and community level as 
they fit into existing social constructions where women are bound to their homes. In several 
ways, Saving Groups have enabled women to carry the traditional women role and its following 
responsibilities in an improved way. And since women have become more attached to at-home-
work, some might say that Saving Groups uphold gender roles and patriarchal structures rather 
than oppose them.  
 
On the other hand, it should be considered that Saving Groups, due to the fact that they do not 
directly confront gender inequality, reach out to women and empower them in a way that is 
possible. If the group had the main focus to teach women about gender equality, it is likely that 
they wouldn’t be able to participate since they would need their husband’s approval. Yet, by 
using the Saving Groups as a platform to reach out to women there are also the possibilities to 
develop the mission of the group. For instance, combining the groups with educational 
programs such as gender dialogs. 
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5.7 Mobility in the Context of Agriculture 
During the study, the interviewees were asked if they spent more or less time at home since 
they became involved in the Saving Groups. The findings were that the women who owned 
shops at the markets spent less time at home. However, the majority of the women in the study 
relied completely on farming. For them the Saving Groups had increased the time spent at 
home, cultivating and developing their farming. Hope describes it like this: 
 

Saving is just one or two hours a week. I am always at home. But since I have met 
new friends, I have more social activities. We meet and talk about the onions 
[planted and shared by the Saving Group]. And we meet for watering every evening 
(Hope, 2019-04-24). 

 
So, by measuring mobility as time spent in the household, the findings were that women’s 
mobility had, in general, decreased due to the Saving Groups. Yet, at the same time, the women 
experienced that they had a stronger social life. Several women went to the market together 
with friends from the Saving Groups. Other visited friends’ houses more often. In this way, the 
weekly meetings with the Saving Group had given women more freedom to leave their 
households.  
 
Consequently, defining the change in mobility as a question of spending more or less time in 
the household may not be a fair measurement in the context of small scale at-home farming. 
Instead, the women’s experienced freedom to leave the house for personal errands or social 
interactions is more important to consider. Because in rural areas in Uganda, increased 
agriculture possibilities will per definition lead to an increased labor requirement at home.  
Compared to the women’s situation before they had the opportunities to develop their farm, one 
can argue that this is a positive effect on women’s empowerment.  During those days the women 
would either just sit at home, doing nothing, or were hired to work on other people’s farm with 
poor working conditions.  
 
6 DISCUSSION 
 
Women's empowerment refers to the process where women seize the liberty to make 
independent life choices. The term independent life choices make the question of women’s 
empowerment problematic. Because even though Saving Groups have given women 
possibilities, the everyday life choices remain dependent on their husbands’ ideas. It is also 
recognised that gender inequality remains as a main issue within the households. So, does this 
mean that Saving Groups does not have the desired impact on women’s empowerment?   
 
Even though there are no signs of equality, one can argue that the women have been 
empowered. It is clear that there has been a change. Undoubtedly the Saving Groups have given 
women the power to take control over their everyday life in a way that they previously were 
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denied. Access to money is found to empower women by enabling them to educate their 
children and by being able to do so they now have faith in the future.  
 
Today the women also have access to necessities that allow them a sense of well-being. Women 
are economically empowered. The loans have allowed the women to develop their agriculture 
and thereby gain a sustainable and annual income by rearing animals and selling crops. Some 
have even managed to start up small businesses at the market-place. Of course, the loans also 
imply challenges. When initiating the Saving Groups, efforts should be made to equip them 
with safety nets that help members that are in the risk zone of failing to repay loans. 
 
Nevertheless, the women’s increased economic venture is not identified as the most vital aspect 
of Saving Groups. Saving Group’s function as support groups is found to have the greatest 
impact on women’s empowerment. As Hope expressed it, Saving Groups build a platform 
where women can come together to say, ‘we stand as women’ since our men are not helping us 
(Hope, 2019-04-24). Women are socially empowered by being part of a group where they can 
face their everyday challenges together. In a context where women are usually bound to their 
homes, the meetings give women the freedom of mobility to leave their home without being 
supervised by men. The groups create a men-free zone, where women can share ideas and 
experiences about their farming, family, health and nutrition, and also speak freely about other 
issues that bother them. These social relationships increase women’s self- confidence.  
 
Through the Saving Groups, there has been a change in the way that the women reach higher 
status, independence, confidence, and self-esteem. Rather than perceiving gender equality as a 
requirement for women’s empowerment, I think it is more reasonable to assume the 
empowerment of women is the first step towards gender equality. In a context where patriarchal 
beliefs have ruled for ages, it would be naïve to believe that a few years of saving should change 
everything. Gender equality cannot be an immediate goal, in the way that improving women’s 
life conditions can be. But gender equality will be a long- term consequence. The women’s 
children have acknowledged who has fed them, given them their education and who has been 
the real provider for the family. Will the boys grow up denying women equal rights, 
responsibilities and opportunities? Or will the girls grow up and accept anything less? 
 
7 CONCLUSION 
 
The purpose of this study has been to investigate how, in terms of empowerment, Saving 
Groups affect women’s everyday lives as small-scale farmers in a village in Mbale district, East 
Uganda. Central themes in the study have been the questions of how the participation in the 
group influence women’s self-esteem, self-confidence and aspirations. Furthermore, the study 
has examined how Saving Groups affect patriarchal structures at household level and 
community level.  
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Whether the woman had been saving for five or twenty years the outcome of the saving was 
found to be more or less the same. For the eleven participants in this study the access to money 
through Saving Groups has enabled an annual income. This has improved their own life 
conditions but certainly significant is the change they have made for their children who’s access 
to education have been secured.  Since the women have gained the power to provide for the 
family their self-esteem as well as self-confidence have increased. However, even if access to 
credit has been proven to be a vital part of the Saving Groups, access to the group itself is found 
to be even more empowering. Through the support group the women have attained an improved 
personal development. As a consequence of the group’s function as a center for knowledge, 
information and social interactions. 
 
Regarding any changes in patriarchal structures, the findings are more complex and depend on 
both time and space. In the short run, no direct changes in gender attitudes were found at the 
household level. The women’s bargaining power has increased, yet only to a certain level. All 
respondents still believed that men are supposed to be superior to women, especially regarding 
decisions in the household. On the other hand, through the Saving Groups women have proved 
what they are able to overcome. Their saving achievements have been acknowledged from both 
women and men in the village. Thereby the Saving Groups have changed patriarchal beliefs at 
community level. It is also fair to assume that effects on patriarchal structures and gender 
equality will be a consequence of time as the women’s children grow up and start their own 
families with changed gendered attitudes. 
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APPENDIX I: INTERVIEWS 
 
 

Date Name Place Interview Language 

2019-04-09 Peace GITA Office English 

2019-04-09 Esther GITA Office English 

2019-04-10 Charity GITA Office English / Lugisu 

2019-04-13 Gertrude Nashikhaso Lugisu 

2019-04-13 Beatrice Nashikhaso Lugisu 

2019-04-13 Faith Nashikhaso Lugisu 

2019-04-13 Maria Nashikhaso English/ Lugisu 

2019-04-18 Joyce Bubuyera Lugisu 

2019-04-18 Angel Bubuyera  Lugisu 

2019-04-24 Hope Mulyuli English 

2019-04-24 Alice Mulyuli Lugisu 
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APPENDIX II: INTERVIEW GUIDE 
 
Introduction phrases:  
- Who am I… 
- What are my intentions with the study… 
- Confidentiality…  
 
Background 
Where did you grow up? 
How long have you lived here? 
Who do you live with? (Household) 
Are you married? Is the father of your children around? 
Which level of education did you attend? 
Do you have children? 
Tell me about them: age, gender, etc. 
 Do they go to school? 
How long have you been involved in the saving group? 
 
Aim and Utilization of Savings 
Why do you save?  
Does your husband share the business with you? 
Do your children help out with the business? 
What do you do with the money that you loan from the saving groups? 
What do you believe is good with the saving groups? 
Can you tell me about a certain event when you were grateful of being part of a saving group? 
Has being part of a saving group effected how you feel about yourself and your confidence? 
Is there anything you believe is not so good?  
Do you worry about not being able to pay back the loans? 
Do you think that you being a part of the saving groups have changed to your children’s living 
conditions?  
 
Social Relationships and Social Interactions 
How often do you meet people from your saving group? 
Have you met any new friends within the project? 
Do you feel that you can find support from your friends from the saving groups?  
In what whey? 
Since you came involved saving groups – do you spend more or less time at home? 
 
Life Before Saving 
What did you do before you joined the saving group?  
What did you work with? 
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Before joining the saving groups, how did you proceed to get money for necessary thing such 
as school fees?  
Where you dependent on your husband for income? 
How did that make you feel? 
Can you identify any changes in your everyday life since you started to be part of the saving 
groups? (positive or negative effects) 
 
Relationship with Husband 
Has your relationship with your husband/ children change since you joined the saving groups? 
What does your husband think of the saving groups? 
Within your household - who takes the decisions regarding the money that you get from the 
saving groups?  
Do you feel that you are treated differently from your husband, family and friends since you 
joined the group? 
In what way is that? 
 
Is there something you would like to add?  
Any question you think I missed? 
 

 


